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Abstract 

to this paper, surface cracking and interface reactions of a barium-strontium-aluminosilicate (BSAS) 
coatmg and a multi-layer ZrOr-Ewt'/oYaOs and mullite/BSAS/Si thermal and .environmental barrier 
coating system on SiC/SiC ceramic matrix composites were characterized after long-term combined laser 
thermal gradient and fijmace cyclic tests in a water vapor containing environment. The surface cracking 
was analyzed based on the coating thermal gradient sintering behavior and thermal expansion mismatch 
stress characteristics under the thermal cyclic conditions. The interface reactions, which were largely 
enhanced by the coating surface cracking in the water vapor environment, were investigated in detail, and 
the reaction phases were identified for the coating system after the long-term exposure. The accelerated 
coating delamination failure was attributed to the increased delamination driving force under the thermal 
gradient cyclic loading and the reduced mterface adhesion due to the detrimental interface reactions. 
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Introduction 

Thermal and environmental barrier coatings (T/EBCs) will play a critical role in future advanced gas 
turbine engines to protect Si-based engine components in the harsh combustion environments. In order to 
develop high performance ceramic coating systems, advanced laser based high-heat-flux approaches have 
been established to test coating systems under the simulated engine heat flux condition (refs. 1, 2). The 
laser thermal gradient test rigs can establish a required thermal gradient across the coating system, so the 
coating can be evaluated at very high surface temperatures while the coating/substrate interface and the 
substrate can still be maintained below a safe temperature limit. The laser thermal gradient approaches 
have been demonstrated in evaluating cyclic and sintering behavior of thermal/environmental barrier 
coatings on SiC/SiC substrates (refs. 3, 4). 

The purpose of this study is to investigate coating cracking and interface chemical reactions induced 
failure of typical thermal and environmental barrier coating system on SiC/SiC ceramic matrix composite 
(CMC) substrates under laser thermal gradient cyclic test conditions. The coating surface and 
delamination cracking was analyzed based on the coating thermal gradient sintering behavior and thermal 
expansion mismatch stress characteristics under the thermal cyclic conditions. The thennal strain/stress 
characteristics under large thermal gradients were also described. The accelerated coating failure was 
discussed based on the delamination driving force under the thermal gradient cyclic loading and the 
interface degradation due to the BSAS phase chemical stability and reactions in high temperature water 
vapor environment. 

Experimental Method and Materials 

The laser high-heat-flux based technique was employed to test a barium-strontium-aluminosilicate 
(BSAS) and a multi-layered Zr02-8wt%Y203 and BSAS+mullite mixture/Si TBC/EBC system on 
SiC/SiC CMC substrates under thermal gradient cyclic conditions. The thermal gradient cyclic testing of 
the ceramic coatings was carried out using a 3.0 kW CO2 laser (wavelength 10.6 /urn ) high-heat flux rig. 

The general test approaches have been described elsewhere (refs. 1-4). The surface test temperature was 
approximately at 1482 °C, and interface temperature was at 1300 °C. The coatings specimens were also 
subjected to alternating the laser thermal gradient cycling test in air and the furnace thermal cycling tests 
in a 90% water vapor environment at 1300 °C (every 50 hours). The thermal cyclic tests were conducted 
using 1 hour hot time temperature cycles, with 3 min cooling between each cycle to ensure that the test 
specimens were cooled below 100 °C. The coatings were tested up to total 400, 1 hour cycles. The 
coating surface cracking and interface reactions of the coating systems were characterized after the 
testing using a scanning electron microscope (SEM) equipped with an energy dispersive spectroscopy 
(EDS) system. 

Results and Discussion 

Figure 1 shows SEM microstructures of the BSAS/Si environmental barrier coating after laser 
thermal gradient cyclic testing. It can be seen from Figure 1 (a) that the BSAS coating was first 
decomposed and precipitated a lower silicon (Si) containing phase, with the matrix being a high Si 
containing BSAS. As the coating was further cyclically tested at a surface temperature of 1482 °C, the 
BSAS matrix was melted because of the formation of the higher Si and lower melting point BSAS. The 
surface cracking was also observed after coating melting and glass phase formation. 
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High Si BSAb^ 

Figure 1.—(a) The BSAS coating was decomposed into low Si (bright second pliase) and high Si (dark 
matrix) phases durmg initial laser thermal cyclic testing, (b) The higher Si phase became the 
glass phase and surface cracks were formed after 100 hour cyclic testing at the surface 
temperature of 1482 °C. 

Figure 2.—SEM cross-section micrograph of the BSAS coating after 100 hour laser thermal gradient 
cycling test. The interface reactions resulted in a dark reaction BSAS layer with high Si 
concentrations. The muUite phase (very dark needle-shaped phase) precipitation was also 
found within the high Si reaction BSAS region. 

Figure 2 shows a SEM cross-section micrograph of the BSAS coating after 100 hour laser thermal 
gradient cycling test. The interface reactions between the Si bond coat and BSAS coating resulted in a 
dark reaction layer with the layer thickness of 30 to 40 microns. The EDS analysis h^ shown that this 
BSAS region h^ very high Si concentrations due to the Si diffusion from the Si bond coat into the 
BSAS. The high Si concentration BSAS phase was also decomposed into mullite phase (very dark 
needle-shaped phase) withm the high Si BSAS reaction region. Although the coating interface melting 
was not observed under the 1300 °C interface temperature of the thermal gradient testing for 100 hours, 
the high Si concentration BSAS reaction layer has been reported to facilitate the coating melting and the 
glass phase formation under the uniform temperature fiimace testing in a water vapor environment at 
higher temperatures (ref. 5). 

Figure 3 shows cross-section micrographs and compositional maps of the Zr02- 
8vrt%Y203/BSAS+mullite mixture/Si on a SiC/SiC ceramic matrix composite substrate, after 100 hours 
testing in a combined alternating laser thermal gradient cyclic and fiimace water vapor exposure cyclic 
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testing. It can be seen that substantial thermal gradient induced coating surface wedge-shape cracking has 
occurred and the resulting delamination was observed for the coating specimen. As shown in Figure 3, 
significant interface reactions within the mullite+BSAS EBC layer occurred. The reaction affected zone 
can be as thick as 30 to 40 microns, especially near the interface and the BSAS phase (bright phase) 
regions. The reactions between mullite and BSAS phases were also noticed with a typical reaction layer 
thickness of 2 to 5 microns. However, the inter-diffusion of Ba and Al between the mullite and BSAS can 
occur at a much greater distance, as indicated by the EDS composition maps in Figure 3 (d) and (e). The 
reactions were further enhanced by the surface crack penetrations into the EBC layer which allowed the 
water vapor fast access to the coating at the EBC/Si interface. The accelerated coating damage under the 
thermal gradient cyclic testing combined with the fiimace water vapor testing was attributed to the 
increased delamination driving force under the thermal gradient cyclic loading and the reduced interface 
adhesion due to the detrimental interface reactions (refs. 4, 6). 

(a) Optical micrograph 
TEBC-2A 26,0kV 11,9rrim xSOO SE(L) 01/28/2002 lOOum 

:^-{Wm-i^i::: i-r- 

ft^» 

''^'M!:i§S-^'i;-)^ii&WM-&^ 
(c) SEM image 

(f) Si Map 

(b) SEM micrograph 

(g)OMap (h)SrMap 

Figure 3.—SEM images and EDS element composition maps of the Zr02-8wt%Y203/'BSAS+mullite 
mixture/Si on SiC/SiC ceramic matrix composite substrates after laser testing, showing 
significant interface reactions between BSAS and bond coat Si layer, and the BSAS and 
mullite. (a) and (b) Optical and SEM micrographs of the coating after 100 hours testing, 
showing the surface cracking and interface reactions; and (c) to (h) SEM cross-section 
micrograph and the corresponding EDS elemental maps for the coating systems near the 
interface. 
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The coating surface cracking is largely due to ceramic top coat sintering and thermal expansion 
mismatch, especially under the large thermal gradient conditions. As can be seen in Figure 4, with a 
relatively thick, higher thermal expansion ZrOa-YiOj TBC layer on muUite-BSAS EBC and CMC 
substrates, the coating surface cracking and delamination driving force can increase significantly, based 
on a thermal gradient testing delamination model proposed in the literature (ref 7). The significantly 
larger thermal stresses generated under thermal gradients will also accelerate the coating delamination 
under the thermal cyclic conditions. 
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Figure 4.—(a) ZrOa-YiOj TBC layer on mullite-BSAS EBC and CMC substrates, the coating surface 
cracking and delamination ener©? release rates can increase significantly with a relatively 
thick, and larger thermal expansion ZrOz-YaOj TBC layer on mullite-BSAS EBC on CMC 
substrates, (b) The significantly larger thermal stresses/strains will be generated with 
increasing the thermal gradients (the temperature difference between the ceramic coating and 
the substrates). 
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BSAS      Mullite   m 

Figure 5.—SEM cross-section micrographs of the Zr02-8wt%Y203/BSAS+mullite mixture/Si on a 
SiC/SiC ceramic matrix composite substrate, after total 400 hours testing in the combined 
laser thermal gradient and furnace water vapor cyclic testing, (a) Significant interfacial pore 
formation due to the water vapor attack through the vertical cracks under the thermal 
gradient cycling conditions, (b) Low melting eutectic phase was also observed near the 
BSAS-muUite-Si interfaces after the testing. 

Figure 5 shows the SEM cross-section micrographs of the Zr02-8wt%Y203/BSAS+mullite 
mixture/Si on a SiC/SiC ceramic matrix composite substrate, after 400 hours of testing in the combined 
laser thermal gradient and furnace water vapor cyclic testing. Extensive coating delamination and some 
spallation were observed during the testing. From Figure 5 (a) and (b), it can be seen that, in addition to 
the more significant reactions between the EBC mullite, BSAS and Si bond coat, large interfacial pores 
developed due to the water vapor attack through the vertical cracks in the EBC coatings. From Figure 5 
(c) and (d), it can also be seen that a low mehing point eutectic phase around the BSAS, Si, and mullite 
interfaces formed. For the top Zr02-Y203 coating side, no obvious reactions were found between mullite 
and Zr02-8wt%Y203 coatings after the 400 hours combined laser and furnace water vapor thermal 
cycling test. 

Conclusions 

A laser heat-flux thermal gradient test approach has been used to investigate the interface reactions 
and failure of plasma-sprayed BSAS and Zr02-8wt%Y203/BSAS+mullite/Si coatings on SiC/SiC 
ceramic matrix composites under thermal gradient cyclic conditions. The failure of the coating system 
can be characterized as wedge-shaped surface coating cracking, surface cracking-enhanced coating 
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delamination and interface debonding and spallation under the thermal cyclic conditions. Significant 
BSAS phase related chemical reactions were observed due to its low temperature stability and high 
diffiision activity. The BSAS coatings were foxmd to melt at even relatively low temperatures (1300 to 
1482 °C) becaiKe of the formation of higher Si content, and low melting-point phases, either at the 
surface due to its high temperature decomposition into high Si containing matrix phase with low Si 
BSAS precipitates, or near the interface when reacted with Si bond coat The accelerated coating 
delamination failure was attributed to the increased delammation driving force under the thermal gradient 
cyclic loading and the reduced interface adhesion due to the detrimental interface reactions. 
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